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tans Make Attack on Front F 
Positions on
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Montdidier to Oise—Kaiser s Troops Held in First 
Pight and Left-Present Action Shows Signs of Extending to British Front

IllS^MMABÉONFiNfeDlMÉiM "" ~

TO FORWARD POSITIONS
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POWERFUL RESISTANCE MADE 
TO NEW ENEMY ONSLAUGHT

*
g

INTENTION TOob- Heavy Gas Shell Bombardment Precedes German Attack 
—New Battle Aims to Open Clear 

Way to Paris.GEN.FOCH ITISH ■o
ted French Right and Left Wings 

Sh6w Particular Tenacity 
■Attack Develops on 

Front of Nearly Twenty- 
Two Miles Between Mont
didier and Oise.

-
'

French Army Headquarters, June ». 
—The German offensive'* which open
ed this morning on a 25-mHe' front 
wae preceded by a heavy gas shell 
bombardment. The enemy gaina have 
as yet been confined to our advanced 
zone, which was within the range ot a 
destructive fire from hie minenwerfer.

Our principal line of resistance is 
untouched, according to the latest 
porta.

The enemy probabiy intends to 
turn to the right ketween Maitz and 
the Oise by an

of the German bffenalve was opened 
this morning between Montdidier and 
Noyon, was interpreted by the pub
lic as having a hopeful aspect. The 
point was made that the latest at
tack Is on a front of only 16 to IS 
miles, compared with a front of 60 
miles for the first offensive tills year, 
on March 21, and . f 26 miles for the 
attack along the Aisne on May 27. 
This is regarded as an indication of 
diminution of the power of the at
tacking masses.

The attack. It'is added, has teen 
no surprise, as It was made Just 
where anticipated, and where, there
fore, preparations had been made to 
resist it to the beat advantage. The 
use in the official communication of 
the term “covering zone” is taken to 
show that the enemy as yet has gain
ed no advantage In the first positions, 
altho the attacking side, after pre- 
paratlon with explosive shell* and 
poisonous and other gases, can in
variably count upon making gains in 
the covering zone.

t
the of Allied 

Î Tells How and When 
ves Should Be Used.

Heavier Bombardments Ap
pear to Presage Extension 

of Attack.

BLOW FOR CAMPAIGN

Present Action May Soon 
Have Sequel ’ : 

Flanders.

imo

lain
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ial, PARED BLUDGEON

Be Thrown in Together 
Vction Surpassing All 

Other Phases.

Rails, June The testing of con
fidence evident when the first 
nouncement was made that ths Car
mans had resumed their offensive 
seemed Justified by a statement to. 
night that the enemy’s attack on the 
approximately twenty-two mile front 
had succeeded In advancing a bars 
four mHee at one pol.nt only, and then 
at an appalling cost. Everywhere else, 
the statement said, the desmans were 
being held.

re
am

i in
advance>BIWjnWMinp|HPWPSjPMgPPj between 

Matz' and Noyon, with the object of 
obtaining a clear way towards Paris, 
with the Oise protecting hie right in 
conjunction with a later move from 
the Soiseons-Chateau Thierry line.

I yV
With the British Army in France, 

June ». 2 p.m.—Thus far the attack 
launched by the Germans this 
Jng against the French between 
Noyon and Montdidier has developed 
no conjunctive operation fin the Bri
tish front, yio heavy bombardments 
taut night and early today against the 
British right gave pronrtÿe for a 
of a more extenriv* enemy offensive. 
It may be that for the moment the 
aermAi high* command , le content 
with a southerly drive between Morit- 
didler and Noyon, with' the idea of 
capturing Complegne with Its 
way”'. straightening <
salient which the enemy has 
into the French front between Reds
tone and Khaims.

■

i, June ».—That battles can 
In the end only by the army 
kes the offensive, Is the slg- 
declaration made by General 

vmmander-in-chief ot/ the al
an important article contri- 

iy him to, the weekly journal, 
dd, in which he discusses the 
i of the soldier and the way

1
mom-
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y Paris Hopeful.

Paris, June ». — The official an
nouncement today that another phase FRENCH GET H 

DEFENCES ff PUIS
BELFAST STEAMSHIP 

HIKED BV U-BOAT
Paris, June ».—In a new thrust, 

directed at the sector between Mont- 
dldipr and Noyon, the Germans have 
succeeded in gaining

ingle-
lined. SEIBH TO FHCE STHONG POST FAITS time ground along 

about a 20-mlle front to a' depth of 
about 2 A4 miles at certain points, 
cording to the war office

lodem warfare, to arrive at Its 
sod to impose its will on the en- 
? snys General Foch, "recognizes 

one means—destruction of the 
ly'e organized forcea 1 
far undertakes and prepares this 
ruction by battle which brings 
it the overthrow of the adversary, 
rganizee his command, destroys his 
Ipllne, and nullifies his units as 
as their fighting power is con-

ac-WILL BE KEPT ORB! MTO BRITISH HANDS 1
/ ~7 announce-

ment tonight. The fighting was very 
heavy and the French offered a 
powerful resistance to the multiplied 
efforts of the enemy, and finally 
cseded in checking the advance, par
ticularly on the two wings.

The text of the statement reads:
“A new offensive begun thta 

ln* ; / the enemy developed with sus- 
tained violence on a front of *6 kilo*-, 
metres (approximately 214 miles) be- 
twsun Montdidier aad the Oise, The 
enemy, in great force, multiplied y* 
ifforte to drive thrta our Hnss.hjit 
our troops everywhere euetained the 
•hock along _the entire battle 
Stubborn

i; ;
Allies to Take Precautions Against 

Shelling by Heavy German 
Guns.

61rail-c Submarine Fired Four Torpedoes 
—Crew Rescued Disabled 

Ship by Calling Aid.

out the

Secretary Daniels Says There 
Will’ Be No Weakening 'of 
Forces in European Waters.

eoo-Attack in Flanders Immensely 
Improves Allied Line at 

Critical Point,

coke as x3Lle,r-
bolt up further 
Hlndenburg h* 
period, ha*. Ma 
drive MiranJjjtyk

predict at 
would not

rtainly V
* -at London, June ». -Most ot the Kng- 

»1* hah and French military authorities 
,< «believe that the German advenes on 

at. the Marne Is temporarily held. But 
they recognize that the German re
serves under Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria are still almost untouched, 
tnd as this great force is sure to be 
brought Into aotlort before long a 
fresh German attempt to break thru 
the Ulled front may be expected prob
ably at some other point. '
'hi Paris it le explained that the 

appointment of the committee of de
fense to supervise 
mente and works which protect the 
capital is the »
Mr. Clemenceau

JQSSSZtESSS:
rine while bound from England, has 
mashed an ïrieh port, badly damaged.
Z5&$ î? *

Sf-sar wsvesaei was manoeuvred so adroitly
thTV^',JhaLtbree ot them missed 
tn«ir mark. The attack warn made at
0}ft1*' At daybreak the vessel was

head. The crew, which had ibanl 
,t.h* *hlP- went back on bo“d, 

altho the forward deck was • »».«, determined to . take her to^ort * 
..T“® succeeded In getting the 
airain **1 wir®i,Pe .plant into operation 

a,nd fl*en«l an urgent call 
M were Powerless,

rn-rlne II one bed been In the vlctn- 
dt^Wo came up and towed

the fine steamship safely to port.
*hJn*fk ^bmarine, which was faster 
în fh. a •teamehlp. ran ahead of hlr 
ih«th^.^rklîeM ^nd '•y in wait until 

alongside. The explosion 
of the torpedo, which was fired at 
dose range, tori a great hole to the 
starboard vide. The steamehdD im! 
mediately began to fill The 67 but-
the boaT.emt'*re 0t the crew t0»k to 

The three 
men.

:h col- ' » morn-

Bit helnn A«n the American coast, and the oceanÎJPJP ^,eg.un oyer again, highway for. the movement of troops
Em offensive wW*w to Burope wtH he kept open, eecre-

480 Danlels “ay* in a cablegram pub-ttt fmto^s the drfe^ve%an m^Le^foLw^ Tb* Ttme*' Th° 
ve results and in consequence 
Mays be adopted at the fin- activities

r fti ■ a
ritiehfWith the British Army in France, 

June 8.—"British troops carried out a 
well-planned attack west of Voef- 
meseele and captured a strong posi
tion held by the enemy. The oper
ation was a minor one, but the de
fences secured greatly Improved the 
allied line ln this sector, which has 
been the 
thriiets and
Von Hlndenburg began 
feneive in Flanders. About fifty pris
oners were taken. The attack was 
launched at five o’clock yesterday, and 
was successfully completed in a Short 
time.

■
:to _ “rep* red Per Action.

.Whether the enemy will withdraw 
troops from the British front and"fnake 
the present operations opposite Paris 
nls big gamble, only time wUl tell. 
It cart only be said that today the 
German battle line is still prepared fr
action along the British zone. The 
new German/assault naturally is be- 
ing watched with the keenest atten- 
tion and solicitude by the allies on this 
front. Added interest for the Ameri
can soldiers Walning here is given 
by the fact that Cantlgny, which the 
American troops captured, is Just north 
of the right wing of the German 
storm troops and likely to have come 
to for a share of the heavy bombard
ment with which the enemy preceded 
hie new move.

The latest reports received here are 
cheerful, and it appears from the 
meagre news that the French are 
holding magnificently.

Intense Bembardments,
Intense bombardments developed at 

various points along the British front 
during the nlghL The forward area 
on the British right was heavily shell
ed from midnight to two o’clock. From 
one o’clock to four the sector east of 
LavievlUe, to the southwest of Al
bert, was under

y1

m
jM: v \ ;>

negli- Ua*
engagement* stopped or 

seriously retarded the enemy thrust.
“To the left the Germans did not 

succeed in crossing our covering zone 
and were strongly held by. our troops 
on the line of Rtibescourt. Le Fretoy
*n.frtM?Etemer' wWch ‘hey reached.
„ c«ntre the progress of the
enemy was more appreciable 
-successive attacks, which were mur
derous for their troops, the Germans 
succeeded In taking foot in the vU- 
lages of Reieons-sur-Matz and Mar- 
euil, where our units of the first lines 
tootnU<?d t0 offer defense foot by

“On the right the enemy met with 
r*1i!ett//ce not lee* energetic, and da- 

r*Peatjd efforts we held him 
on the front comprising Belval, Can- 
nectancourt and Ville,” °

4
scene ot continual 
counter-thrusts since 

his ef-

of German sub
marines off the American coast have 
not ln any way changed the policy 
of thta government. The road to 
France will be kept open for the 
transportation of our troop* and the 
delivery of mundtione and food sup
plies for our forces, and those of 
allies. There Is being no weakening 
of our naval forces in European 
waters as a result of the new acti
vity necessitated on our own ooast.

"The country has remained calm in 
the face of Germany’s attempt to 
bring frightfulneae to our doors. In 
fact, thta enemy effort has stimulat
ed recruiting and strengthened the 
determination of our people to use 
every resource to defeat the enemy.”

the

:
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lintain Position Net Enough, 
taaintaln our position is not 

naous with being victorious ana 
NMpares for a defeat It we re- 
Where we are and do not pass 
loffénstve to fix the direction of 
. to guard against the plans of 

and prevent him from ear
th e same manoeuvre, we 

■take to carry on and eua- 
i numerous combats, each with 
«■mined aim.
But since there remains no doubt 
i decisive attack is the very key- 
W of -a battle, all other actions 
eh make up a battle must be en
ded. considered, organized, pro- 
id with forces in the measure in 
eh they will prepare, facilitate and 
B«*ee - development of a decisive 
* characterized by its mass. Its 

its speed and for which, in 
RWeece, it is essential that there 
R oe the maximum reserve force 
ilble of troops of manoeuvre. The 
W-that is to say, the prepared- 
gggfcMs organized and kept care- 
r Instructed to execute the single 
hC battle from which results are 

„ _ Am, namely, the decisive attack. 
... Blow Must Be Violent.
- Rawrves must be husbanded with 
JjJ Moet extreme parsimony, so that 

[11*.bludgeon may be strong enough 
*5 make the blow as violent as pos- 

i |h Let loose at the finish, with- 
l any lurking Idea of saving them, 
th a well thought out plan for win
'd the battle at a point chosen and 
“•mined, reserves are thrown in all 
l*ther in an action surpassing in 

1 *RW* and energy all other phases 
cattle, an action with proper 

tracteriatlcs—surprise, mass and
JA All our forces really partlci- 

I 1 ^r*r by preparin* 11 or carrying
I L?” thle' our aupreme aim, we must 

deceived by appearancea Al- 
f», theory fails when applied by 
SPJWe hands, and when accessories ob- 

j»ta the main principle, history and 
,paon show us that in battle there 

! MS "Cfla argument which is worth 
m-su Bamely’ decisive attack, which 
.ne capable of assuring the de- 

result—the overthrow of the ad-

15 the entrench-

«I to a report by 
i hia capacity ae 

minister of war. Paris is not likely 
to be besieged, but the Germans with 
16-inch guns may be able to subject 
It to an intensive bombardment if 
they can come a few miles closer, 
and it is necessary to be prepared for 
all eventualities.

The defense committee is under the 
presidency of General Duball, mili
tary governor of Parts, and Includes 
the prefect of police and the chief 
of the local municipal councils.

The Petit Parisien 
events of the past fortnight have 
proved the necessity for taking pre
cautions against any surprise, how
ever improbable.

our
aty, KAISER WATCHES DAILY

FROM SAFE DISTANCE
After

es
1 1

Amsterdam, June 9—"With pride ^ and 
thankfulness I daily watch the giant 
deeds of my brave troops, which will 
secure respect for the German name 
for all time."

This is one of the striking phrases 
used by the German emperor in send
ing a contribution of 60,d0o maries to 
the Ludendorff fund, initiated by the 
national committee for the care of dis
abled soldiers. The emperor added:

"I also see sufferings borne by the 
German soldier in a manly and re
solute manner; I see him bleed and 
die for the fatherland’s greater honor;
I gain an insight and knowledge of 
the innermost life of the wounded 
warrior."
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FLEW TO OTTAWAHum

cible iFROM BEAMSVILLE I. . . a severe gas shell
bombardment, and between three and 
four the front zone west of Albert 
was pounded hard. The Arras sector 
also was put under a severe barrage 
last night and again early this

aaya; “Theand 1n»en killed were flre-Ottawa, June 6.—Flying on one of 
the heavy battle planes minus the 
gun LieuL Lloyd Huber, son of Mr. H. 
A. Huber, 12 Melgund avenue, and 
Lieut. J. L. Dickson of Woodstock 
reached Ottawa at 1.20 p.m. on Sat
urday, doing the 360 miles from 
Beamsvllle aviation camp in four hours 
and 26 minutes.

Only for the fact that a descent 
.had to 'be made at Toronto for re
pairs to a leaky radiator a record 
flight would have been made. The 
airmen left Beamsvllle at 6.45 am., 
crossing Hamilton and intending to 
come direct to the capital The radia
tor became bothersome, however, and 
the airmen diverted their course to 
Toronto, where the defect was patch
ed up. and a , freah start made, Ot
tawa being reached shortly after 1 
o’clock.

Today Lieut. Huber and hie guest 
made a short tpip over the city 
across the Hull and over the Rock-

lot.
’/j i

The possibility of 
an attack upon the Paris entrenched 
camp has to be faced. The appoint
ment of the committee kà an act of 
foresight, not of despair. It! should 
not disturb, but strengthen.”

Nature I» Helping Where Men 
* Are Scarce. ID GRIIW OF MImorn-

The attack between Noyon and 
Montdidier had been expected, and 
there seemed a possibility that the 
goetniy would include at least the 
British right in his new drive. Tlie 
bombardment presaged something of 
this sort today, and trooips were at 
alert waiting for any enemy advance 
that might come.

Activity Near Givenchy.
The German artillery was active 

last night betwen Glvetjchy and the 
Robecq, and to the Givenchy sector 
the Germans attempted a raid, which 
was sharply repulsed. During the 
might the British conducted a raid of 
considerable size against the enemy 
trenchee south of Beaumont-Hamel. 
The operation was entirely successful 
and thirty prisoners were brought 
back. In this same sector the Ger
mans essayed a raid after a heavy 
bombardment, but were thrown back.

Local fighting has continued east 
of Dickebusch Lake, and at latent re
ports the Germans by a violent 
counter-attack appear to have re
gained the ground which was wrested 
from them Saturday morning on the 
eastern edge of Ridge Wood.

ing.

h.v«rt!,0n.CIt>V*r' Come 00 Timothy t The 
hayflelde in yesterday’s rain were a 
revelation of Jumping growth and pro- 
m »e of abundant fodder. The cloveV in 
ail its kinds was a mass of lush: alslks, 
white, red- clover starting to shoot forth 
thslr colored heads into the thickly mat
ted tapestry of green. The little old- 
fashioned white clover Is less frequent 
than formerly, but alelke. red, alfalfa, are 
everywhere. The blades of timothy will 
show better In a few days; but for either 
kind it was a day of burgeoning.

Spring wheat, oats, barley, the light 
green blades of corn coming out of tbs 
ground, all these, too, were on the up
ward reach. Why was one field of 
spring wheat thicker than another, even 
in this thickened mass? Perhaps better 
cultivation; also partly because one 

more seed than another. 
One thinks a bushe'l and three-quarters; 
another two; a third two and a quarter. 
But the man who sows generously, even 
at three dollars a bushel, reaps most as a 
rule. Too many sow on the light side; 
so do they work the land on the light 
side; but nature when friendly gives 
most, and this is a year, so far, that the 
all-nourishing earth plays the biggest 
part. A thing can’t help but grow ln such 
a season as the present, even the weeds 
and vagrant grains that have intruded 
into fields marked for other plants.

Many a farmer Is still putting on his 
best spurts to plow a little more, to sow 
com, mangels, potatoes; later a Utile 
buckwheat if nothing else. If labor is 
scarce prices still promise to be high; 
and all along It Is a farmers’ Jubilee were 
it not one of war and boys and men off 
to the battlefields. The bountiful growth 
so far is even more than men. than plows 
and cultivators, than the amount of seed 
drilled Into the earth by the three-horsed 
drills. Mother Earth, so far, hah taken 
the big end when her help was most 
needed.

Sir Robert Borden Pays Tribute 
to Present Attitude of French- 

Canadians.

mBn II CUBITAN AERIAL SERVICE,
LONDON TO PARIS i

;4!bred j’I Paris, June ».—An aerial postal ser
vice between London and Parta has 
been successfully inaugurated. The 
aviator Lorgpap concluded hie third 
round trip yestirday in five hours and 
fifteen minutes. The return voyage 
was rendered difficult owing to the 
strong headwind and deep air pock
ets. ,

“My observer and myself were really 
Mffe River Range. They had a mis- seasick, as tho pitched and tossed on 
hap, the plane running Into one ot la heavy sea," said Lorgnap after land- 
the fences at the Exhibition grounds, ing.

to Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June ».—Been by a Cana- 

Ulan Associated Press correspondent 
on his arrival to Ixmdon. Sir Robert

orden said he had an uneventful 
voyage.

“I am happy to know that the 
of the Imperial cabinet and 
«wees begins early next week. These 
are matters of Importance in Canada 
awaiting our retain. We are anxious 
to accomplish our mission wiui the 
least possible delay. The spirit of the 
Canadian people Is Mill resolute and 
indomitable and so win continue to 
the end- Certain disturbances in 
Quebec were greatly exaggerated la 
the press. The people of that pro
vince in recent months have become 
more thoroiy awakened to the gravity 
and meaning of the situation. The 
young men to Quebec ora coming for
ward both under the Military Service 
Act nnd voluntarily to do their duty 

<**se whidh they regard an in
volving the future of their country.

“The splendid valor of Canadian* 
of French origin has been proved 
under several tests during th» present 
war. No braver, truer men can be 
found to the allied armies than those 
who flock to tho odors front Quebec*"

5
English Troops Carry Out Suc

cessful Raid South of Beau
mont-Hamel.

500
lea-

werk 
confer-11.

ther
Ice"
es 1

London, June 9.—^"English troops
carried out a successful raid last 
night south of Beaumont-Hamei and 
captured thirty prisoners," save to
day’s official communication. “A few 
prisoners were captured also by the 
French troops to a neighboring sec
tor north of Bailleul. Hostile raids 
were repulsed yesterday evening and 
during the night southeast and east 
of Arras and in the neighborhood of 
Glvenohy-Lee-La-Baasee.

"The hostUe artillery activity has 
been above normal on the southern 
portion of our front from VlUers 
Bretonneux to Albert, and »i«o be
tween Givenchy and Robecq.”

Field Marshal Haig's report trom 
Brttieh headquarters last night fol
lows:

“We raided the enemy’s trenches 
last night south of Arras and inflicted 
casualties on his garrison.

“Eariy this morning French troops 
carried out a successful minor en
terprise east of Dickebusch Lake, and 
took 400 prisoners.”

The official communication 
Feld Marshal Haig tonight

farmer usesANOTHER AMERICAN STEAMER 
IS SUNK BY A SUBMARINEp

RETURNED MAN DROWNED.
H ATTACK ENEMY 
WITH AIRCRAFT FIRE

Pts. Hoag of Moos# Jaw Had Methsr 
Living in Toronto.Falls Victim Seventy Miles Off Maryland Coast and 

Boat With Eighteen is Missing.
lock fand /

Regina. June 9—Pte. Samuel Hoag, 
who in January of last year enlisted 
to Moose Jaw and went to France 
with the 46th Battalion, being re
turned to Canada with severe wounds, 
was drowned on Saturday. His 
mother lives to Toronto.

I, June 9.—The official report 
operations issued this even-* «ays:

low clouds hampered
atr2^Ut °ur afrPlanes constant- 

Ms the «“emy behind his
l’™ machine gun fire. Our 
h h.,„«?°'<?>erating with the heavily bombed Nesle 
07-les-Roye, nine

_____t

Washington, June ».—The American 
steamer Pinar Del Rio was sunk by a 
German submarine 70 miles off the 
coast of Maryland yesterday morning. 
One of her boats with the captain and 
seventeen members of the crew is 
missing; another with sixteen men 
has landed on the Virginia coast.

A brief despatch to the navy depart
ment tonight announcing the sinking 
did not say whether the ship was 
shelled or torpedoed. J Hope is held 
that the missing boat either has been 
picked up by some passing vessel or

will turn up at some point along the 
coast.

Until tonlgnt the raiders had not 
been reported as showing themselves 
since the Norwegian steamer Vlnland 
was sunk off the Virginia Capes last 
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock.

The Pinar Del Rio, owned by the 
American and Cuban Steamship Line, 
Inc., was built at South Shields, Eng
land, in 1896. She had a net tonnage 
of 1,607 and a length of 806 feet. She 
was last listed as leaving an Ameri
can Atlantic port on May 11, and ar
riving at Havana on May 18, She was 
commanded by Captain J. Mackenzie.
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-TO DISCUSS ALIENS.lock

id 26- BEOIN THE WEEK WELL

Don’t put off your need of a new 
straw or Panama hat. Dlneen's have 
the. best selection in the city, and our 
long years of experience assure you 
of guaranteed quality, moderate price 
and all-round satisfaction. Call la 
now, when the choosing le good. Our 
store te at Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

A and 
tons being When the Military Service Act tri

bunal presided over by Mr. Justice 
Ferguson sits at Osgoode Hall today 
the question of what action should 
be taken to regard to men of alien 
birth who come within the draft act, 
will come up for discussion, w. R. 
Smyth, K.C., chief public representa
tive. will be present te look after 
hie side of the question.

the following night, two 
l ana .. T°pped on a railway sta- 

*aat «* ^ Basses rbShto^**^ 24 hour« f°ur hos- 
ImVfÜ» have been brought
tour. £ Swing."” dtoablea' None

iiiiir cfrom 
merely

“There Is nothing of Interest to
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SILTING SAND RAPIDLY BLOCKADES 
ENTRANCE TO ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR

Sinking of Large Dredger Cripples Germans in Attempts 
to Clear Channel.

London, June »,—The plight of the Germane at the Belgian submarine 
base of Zeebrugge, ln consequence of the measures taken by the British 
navy to blockade the port, is even more serious than has been believed 
heretofore. Photographs Just taken from airplanes show that the entrance 
to the harbor la rapidly silting up, and that accordingly the British ef
fort to cloqp the channel Is ^elng reinforced by nature.

The sunken vessel inside the breakwater, which 
lieved to be an enemy destroyer, was at first be-
ctoL'0thehïhMneieVldent,y h“ lî^thelî'Iïempt JÎÔnow
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